Become a Distributor
While the training you receive on understanding and maximizing Cryptocurrencies is the true value of our program, you can earn even more by sharing
iCoinPRO with others. Referral-based Marketing, also known as Network Marketing has become one of the most exciting distribution channels and income
generating structures on the planet.
Recognizing that, we have designed a compensation plan that allows you to earn Weekly Commissions combined with Long Term Residual Income.

Earn Income FOUR Ways!
Here Are Four Ways to Earn Income

Fast Start Bonuses
Level

Unranked

1
Star

2
Star

3 Star
and
Above

For each new member who joins iCoinPro, you will earn a $50
commission on their initial $99.95 membership payment. Plus, you
can also earn on all the new membership payments of everyone in
your enroller tree down 5 full levels as you advance in rank.

Personally
Enrolled

50%

50%

50%

50%

10%

10%

10%

Fast Start Bonuses are paid out each week on Wednesday for the
previous week’s (Thurs-Wed) volume.

3

8%

8%

Fast Start Bonuses
2

4

5%

5

3%

Fast Start Infinity Overrides
ON TOP of the up to 5 levels of commissions you earn through our
Fast Start Bonuses, you can also qualify to get paid on ALL the
people who join your Enroller Tree organization...up to infinite levels
deep as you advance in rank.
Starting at the rank of 3 Star, you will earn an additional 3% override
on all new members who join your Enroller Tree within that generation
of rank. So if you are a 3 Star Elite, for example, and nobody in your
team had achieved 3 Star or above yet, you would earn an additional
6% (3% for 3 Star and 3% for 3 Star Elite) on every single person that
joins your entire enroller tree, infinite levels deep…including those
members on your first 5 levels in your organization that you also earn
the Fast Start Bonuses on.
This allows you to earn up to an additional $9 on every single initial
order in your entire organization!
Infinity Fast Start Overrides are paid out each week on Wednesday
with Fast Start Bonuses.

Fast Start Infinity Overrides
Generation/Rank

3
Star

3 Star
Elite

Star
Presidential

1st Generation

3%

3%

3%

Binary Commissions

Binary Commissions

After the initial order of your new member, all monthly orders each
month are paid out through our powerful Binary Compensation Plan.
Earn up to 16% of the total volume in your smaller binary leg each
month…PLUS matching bonuses.
Binary Commissions are paid out the first Thursday of each month for
the previous month’s volume. Any volume that is not paid out will roll
over to the next month and so on. No flushing!
To qualify for Binary Commissions, the distributor must have at least 1
personally enrolled active member (customer or distributor) on each
leg. 3 Stars and above must have at least 10 active members
(customers or distributors) in their enroller tree on their weaker leg.
Binary pays out monthly.

Rank

Binary
Smaller Leg
Payout

Maximum Monthly
Binary Earnings

Unranked

8%

$2,500

1 Star

10%

$5,000

2 Star

12%

$10,000

3 Star

14%

$20,000

3 Star Elite

15%

$50,000

Star
Presidential

16%

$250,000

Matching Bonuses
The iCoinPro compensation program was designed to reward our distributors for sharing our incredible Cryptocurrency trading tools and systems, and for
introducing new members to do the same. And we believe that our Matching Bonuses reward our distributors more than ANY other compensation plan in the
industry!
On top of the commissions that you can earn in your own binary, you also have the ability to match a percentage of ALL of the commissions that EVERYONE
in your enroller tree organization earns in THEIR BINARY each and every month down a full 6 levels!
In fact, with 6 levels of matching bonuses you can match 100% your personally enrolled members Binary Commissions and between 5% and 25% of the
entire Binary Commissions of EVERYONE in your entire organization through a full 6 levels!
AND Unlike the Fast Start Bonuses, Binary Matching Bonuses are not dependent upon rank. They are only dependent upon enrollments.
So whether you are brand new to the company or a Star Presidential, when you enroll just ONE new member, you automatically qualify to earn 100%
matching bonuses that month on every single person you personally enroll. Enroll 2 in a month and get paid 2 levels of matching bonuses that month. And
when you enroll 3 people in a month, you earn matching bonuses down a full 6 levels of members in your enroller tree organization for that month…
regardless of rank!
Plus, once you achieve the rank of 3 Star Elite or above you automatically qualify for all 6 levels of matches, without any enrollment qualifications!
Matching Bonuses are paid with Binary Commissions the first Thursday of each month for the previous month’s volume.

Matching Bonuses
Enroller Tree
Level

1 Enrollment for the
Month

2 Enrollments for the
Month

3 or More Enrollments for the
Month

1

100%

100%

100%

25%

25%

2
3

20%

4

15%

5

10%

6

5%

